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C]atm,ng to Represent Parent Body, Who

i i/ASHATE KILLER
~. ’ From date no division or’ chapter of the Universal NegroIN

Ill ~’ |’
Improvement Association shall entertain and pay any money

nit r

to anyone claiming to be a field worker, officer, commissioner,

or other representative of the Parent Body who cannot Show

credentials signed by Mr. E. B. Knox and countersigned by me
01d, 01d Story -- They Ks president general.

Neither Dined Nor Played To- This step is taken to counteract the present mood of speak-

gether, but Pahson Cason ers who are collecting funds from the divisions, in public with-

out making any report of same to the organization,
Spoke Behind the Back-to- MARCUS GARVEY,

i:i: the-Farm White Orators President General, Universal Negro Improvement Association.
~ ~" ~ Aug, 13, 1927.

~’/~ .A few weeks ago H. L.

~:’: Mencken,’a distinguished white CHIANG KAI ;HEK ECHO WUHLU
:: head vials of wrath by saying ill

his column in the New York Sun-

i ~ day World that nothing comes NO LONGER L[Ai]S IN PARLIAP,/i[NT

ii~ out of the Negro led by the pastor

:i :i I but moans. Mencken’s vie~ ....,’ point was that the leadership of Will Continue to Assist Rev01u- Labor M. P. Raises Question
!; !%

:,: parsons had not proved a bless- ti0n as An Individual--Re- of Three-Year-Sentence Im-
i, ~ ing t9 the Negro race. tains Membership in Kuomin- posed on African for "Import-
~ -:: Now it must be Mencken’s tang--Lost Confidence of the Ing Six Copies of the" Negro

turn ~to laugh, for from the heart Masses World"
of Georgia reverberates the voice ~

’~ of a Negro pastor telling thou- SHANGHAI, Aug. 14.--Gcn. Chlang (By Our London Correspondent)

" sands of "his people" at a great Kal Shek formally has severed all con- In a debate on colonial affairs that

i~ mixed gathering that the "Geor- nectlon with the Nationalist revolu- was held In the House of Commons¯ tlon end la returning to private life. recently, the subject was brought up
gia white man is tile best friend Hc arrived this morning about 4 o’clock relating to a commission that Is be-

’ the Negro has." at his bh.thphtee, Fenghwa, In Klangsu lag formed in connection with the In-

Of a truth, nothing can collie
Province, near Nlngpo, about 100 miles ternatlonal Labor Office. to "Inquire
south of Shanghai. Into the administrative and financialout of Pahsou Cason’s flock but : Press dispatches from Fengbwa state

of East Africa," and prob-
r moans, i ’iCon. Chlang Ksl Shek Is with his leas relating to labor conditions,

The occasion was all outiug, to ; l’amlly here and Is gohlg Into retire- .Mr. L. S. Amery, Secretary o~ State
merit Indefinitely, seeking rest follow- for the colonies, was asked a question"wit, a barbecue, designed, we arc ing a year o£ superhuman ,efforts to concerning the composition of ths

¯ ," ,.told, to strengthen the bonds further the Nationalist cause." commission. In answer to the ques-
: "To the People of China" tlon, Mr. Amery said, "I have not yet: of amity and good-will existing Gee. Chiang tonlgl]t Issued a formal been able to make all the arrangments,~ between tile white citizens and statement addressed "to the people of and therefore I cannot give the

Negroes. But let the Associated Ci~lna," resigning his position as com-

mander-In-chief of the Nationalist
names." Mr. Amery went on further

Press tell the story: ai’mlcs and also other positions son- to explain that he "hoped to have

:~ ’Barbecue for Negroes nested with China’s Nationalist rove-
someone reiwesenting the point of

lutlon. The youthful general asserts vlsw of these who are specially eon-
A~ Prop for Good Will he la returning to private life, but eerned with the welfare of the nn-

,- WOODLAND, Gn., Aug. 13.--An out2 adds, "I am retailing membership In tires," To this Mr. Richard Wall-

:’: :-lag designed to strengthen the bonds the Kuomlntang and wnl assist tile head. M. P., asked "Will there be a

/ of amity and good will existing be- revolution merely as an Individual." native on the commission?" Mr.

Simultaneously with Chtsng Kai Amery’a reply nlthough lengthy and
tween the white citizens and Negroes Shek’s action In resigning five mere- excusing, revealed the blatant fact

~ here yesterday witnessed the attend- bees of the Kuomlntang Central Execu- that there would not be one colored

~: anes of several thousand persons of tlvo Committee. with headquarters In representative on the commission. Mr.

: both races. The gath,erlng was be- Nanking, announced their resignations, Wal!head further Informed the Secre-

ileved ths first Negro home-seating as did Hwang Fu May, whose reslg- tary for the Coh~nlea that "It has been

nation was Indicated hlst night, stated In a book written lately by au
,: ever given by white citizenry. The statement Issued by Chlang is a expert, a German who was In East

Prominent members of both lengthy one, the equal of about 7,000 Africa, that front the point of view of

~:~ delivered addresses In evidencing the words In English. It reviewed the part agriculture It has been discovered that

friendship of the two in this part of he played In the rm’oluUon titus far, the Westerner, the European, san

which he climaxed by saying to the teach the native nothing in regard to
the State. The occasion was planned Associated Press lhat no longer ;the proper management of his land."

. primarily that the people of Talbot there confidence In him,*and this, The Negro World

i County might manifest their appreeta- plod with In-health, necessitated him Mr. Veallhead also ralsad the ques-
l ’ USa of the loyalty and Industry of the resignation. The general, In his state- Uon of tile sentence of three yyears’
L .~ Ne~rora inltim Fountv,, fe~’



..... NEGRO WORLD SA VAY, AUGUST 1,27
’~"" ’~ ...... _~ ¯ I PROP. AGGRE~S SPLENDID WORK MOTHERS__~VACATION ............. ...-...u ,.,

: ~J~’.~ .A~.~I~ ~a’~~ .~ ~T ~J~ [rTNHE sudden death o~ Dr. ~. E. K. Aggrey, in New York, was
~’~ ~ ][~ ][ t] ~a~]~J~ al ]~=’ ~ ~ ] ~ a shock to t~d made d~ring his long ey AMY JACQUES CARVEr. Be 8. A, HAYNES~

~,, ~Wj~, v J~ll~.V v ~v ag years of preparation here for the edueational work in Africa, UoO?~tYstW~Tj:X;e=:::?e~ti/h~rl~a~:: - "

~" m. - upon which he had been recently actively engaged. He had a long Ing o~ the last two weeks in order to The Negro W~rld
142 West lS0th Strest~ New York escape the mid-season rush. since a The Negro Worm appeals to Its growing army of readers and well-wh~h-

education.in the best and highest education afforded in New York,

i ’
Telephone Morningslde 2517 and he had practical training in th~ faculty of Livingstone College, real vacation to some is no~, the idea

era for dol~.Uons toward a fund to be created for tim purpose of meeting cer-

of meeting people, but avoiding people, taln spcelflo obligations and for extending the paper’s usefulne/~e to the race.

at Salisbury, North Carolina, from which school he was a graduate, and a chance to enjoy nature at its The members of the U. N~ I, A. owe more to The Negro World than is con- ’¯ l~per published every Saturday in the Interest of the Negro Race and the
Unlvereal Ncsro Improvement ~soclation by the African Communities League.

T. THOMAS FORTUNE ..... Editor
MARCUS GARVEY .... " - - Managing Editor
NORTON G. G. THOMAS .... Acting Mauaglng Editor
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SUBSCRDPTION RATES TO THE NEGRO WORLD
Domestic

I

Foreign
One Year ....................... $2.50 One Year ....................... $8.00
18~ Months ....... . ............. 1.16 Six Months ..................... 2.00
¯ hree Montim ................... 76 Throe Mouths ................... 1.85

Bntarod as aerond elaea I~.tter April 16. 1S18. at the Post-

omee at New Yor~ N. Y, under the A~t of Mareb 8. 187S.

PRICES: FIve cents In Greater New York; ten cents
eleswbers tR the U. S. A.: ten cents tR forMgu countries.

Advcrtistog Rates at Omce
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The Negro World doefl not knowingly accept questionable
or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite our attan’Aon to any failure on the
part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation r~,,tained
in a Negro World advertisement.

"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?"

T HAT was a very remarkable and unusual sermon which

Bishop George Alexander McGuire delivered in Liberty
Hall, New York~ Sunday, July 31, on the opening session of

the convention of the Local Division, a full report of which was
published in The Negro World of August 6. Bishop MeGuire is
not only a man with ideas but he has the courage of his convictions.

He is not afraid to think rapidly and to speak out bravely what he
thinks. This may not appear unusual to some of our readers, but it
is unfisual. The average inan in high and low i, laces is not disposed
to think fairly and to speak bravely upon the conditions that con-:
front the race. The disposition to hedge, quibble, to compromise, or
to rentain silent entirely, is all too ’prevalent. It is the courageous
man who sees and speaks out who plays the part of an unusual man
and draws the wavering multitude after him into the paths of right-
eousness. We call them reformers who have this sort of disposition
and they often become martyrs for opinion’s sake. Marcns Garvey
is pre-eminently a man of this character. The world is beginning

Hf gained much reputation as a member of the Phelps-Stokes Fund
Commission which made a survey of educational work in Africa
under the direction of Dr. Thomas Jesse .]’ones. He had many offers
to engage in work outside of Africa, but after making a thorough
preparation for it as an objective he entered the work in Africa and
could not be divorced from it. He was on a visit to his family in this
country when he was stricken.

What the people in Africa need most is an educated body of men
of their own race who understand intimately the needs of the people
and are devoted to the work of their uplift. Such a body of men
has been gradually growing larger and stronger, and in time will be
sufficiently increased to meet the many educational needs of the
people. It is not too much to say that Prof. Aggrey was one of the
most outstanding African natives engaged in the work of education
in the homeland, and even at that he was only at the beginning of
his work in Africa. But because of his splendid example and work

thousands of young Africans will be inspired to follow in his foot-
steps and to give their lives to thorougb preparation and work for
their people in the homeland. The death of one so young, qualified
and devoted to their uplift as Dr. Aggrey is a great loss to the people
of Africa.

AMERICAN COURTS OF JUSTICE CHALLENGED

T HE world-wide protest against the verdict of death in the

cases of Nicola Saeco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, two Italian
radicals convicted of murder some six years ago, in the

State of Massachusetts, and the violent demonstrations which have
been shown by the radicals in this and other countries towards
Americans and American administration of government, has had no
parallel since the French people were made the target of the world
tor their treatment of Major Alfreff Dreyfus, whom they had con-
demned to a life of death on Devil’s Island, and who were compelled
by the protest of the world to reverse themselves and release Major
Dreyfus. The general verdict was that Dreyfus had been "framed"
because he was a Jew. In the case of Saceo and Vanzetti the general
verdict was that they were persecuted as radicals, and that the ver-
dict of death against them was not justified by the evidence.

The high court of Massachusetts has sustained the verdict of the
lower court and the governor, and a commission of distinguished
citizens, after a thorough review of the case, have found no sufficient
grounds to override the courts and extend clemency to the con-
demned. The question naturally arises: Is it reasonable to suppose
that the courts of Massachusetts and the governor of the State, and
a commission of the most distinguished citizens, among the most
enlightened and liberal in the nation, would deliberately, after a
thorough consideration of all of the facts, be parties to the legal

to regard him as such. murder of two innocent men, with the whole world looking on and
Asking those in authority, in the language of the Scriptures, much of it protesting against the action? Far be it from us to

"Watchman, What of the Night?" Bishop McGuire arraigned those answer the question one way or another, as we are only indifferently
in high and low places for the wrongs heaped upon the Negro people
in the United States as having no plausible answer to the vital ques-
tion. But when. he asks Marcus, Garvey, "Watcllman, what of the
nightP’, Marcu~Garvey ~.nswer~: aThe mbrning cometh. I see a
free Africa, in which Africans shall dwell in tranquility in a govern-
ment of Negroes, by Negroes, for Negroes; an Africa redeemed
from white aggression and spoiliation, to which shall be.gathered the
scattered sons of Ham."

Aye, aye: "Watchntan, What of the Hight?" ’"The morning

conletb."

MR. TOOTE RESIGNS

B Y THE tilne this isstie of The Negro World comes oli thc press,

Hen. Fred A. Toote’s resignation as 1st Assistant President-Gen-
eral of the Universal Negro Improvement Association will have

taken effect. We live in the midst of unending changes of one sort
or another, and where the.re is no change there is no growth. It is
mucb tbat way with the Universal Negro hnprovement Association.
,The Associatiou must go forward, whatever changes take place
within it, to the accomplishment of the purposes that called it into
being.

With the retirelnent of Mr. Toote, who pleads failing health, the
result of the burden of duties as Acting President-General, as a rea-
son for his resignation, Hen. E. B. Knox, president of the Chicago Di- The average editor knows that scan-
vision, has been appointed as the personal representative of President- dal Is Indigenous to serdld souls, is
General Marcus Garvey. Mr. Knox is an "able and entbusiastie member believed by the associates and sympa-

thizers of the sordid, and he should
of the Association and should have the active support of thc millions who hesitate to broadcast scandal concern-
believe in President-General Garvey and desire that his policies shall lng anyone. The newspapers sltould
prevail in the conduct of tile affairs of the association, make men; not destroy them.--Star of

Zion.
The Universal Negro Improvement Association must go on to the

accomplishment of the high and far-reaching purposes it was created Let us all become so Inoculated with
to scrvc, and it should be a pleasure, as it is a duty, to co-operate the disease of health that we will pass

actively and earnestly to hold up the hands of those who are placed It on to everyone we daily meet. to
the end that we shall develop a chronic

in authority over the affairs of the association, enthusiasm for the one an.d only virtue,
the foundaU~ stone upon which any
people can safely and Successfully

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE DOES NOT "CHOOSE" TO ernst the, ~mples of desl~--Cisve.
BE PRESIDENT AGAIN l~d c~

We have shown much ~trength, and

W eE often hear’it said that "it came as a flash of lightning out for our sasrifices" 
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